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ABSTRACT
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This ethnographic study is about the educational and social experiences of an
immigrant Guatemalan middle school student. Through interviews with the student, her
family, and her reading teacher, we see the emerging picture of a student learning a
second language (Spanish) in order to learn the target language (English).
This student's English language acquisition takes place without the use of
Canjobal, a Mayan dialect, and her primary language. She receives her core curriculum
instruction in Spanish as result of her placement in a bilingual program. Research cited in
this paper includes studies verifying the importance of primary language development in
the acquisition of a second language. This study shows this student's rate of English
language acquisition to be slower than the rate of English language acquisition by native
Spanish-speakers following the same bilingual program.
The social experiences of this student present two main themes: cultural
dissonance and a gender related double standard. These themes manifest themselves at
school, affecting the student's educational experiences.
The intended effect of this applied research paper is to help teachers and
administrators understand some of the issues non-Spanish-speaking, indigenous
immigrant students bring with them to the school setting.

CHAPTER I- Introduction

1

The purpose of this ethnography was to take a look at the educational and social
experiences of an immigrant Guatemalan student for whom there was no primary
language instruction program, and to show how her placement in a Spanish core
curriculum instruction affected her acquisition ofEnglish.
Originally I set out to compare the second language development rates of
students in the primary language development program, as compared to the rates of
students who were not receiving any primary language development, and were immersed
in English only classrooms. As I began to collect my data, I came across a peculiar
situation which raised the question: what about the students for whom there was no
primary language instruction available, and yet were being instructed in Spanish as their
primary language, therefore learning two new languages simultaneously?
I had extant data to show the varying progress rates in second language
acquisition for the students in my sample. Nevertheless, I decided to focus on one
immigrant student from Guatemala and her experiences in our educational system. For
confidentiality reasons "Maria" became the pseudonym I would use when referring to
this student. Maria had been a student in my primary language classes, as well as my
English language development classes during the 1997 and 1998 school years. I had
observed great strides in her learning during those two years, considering she was not
reading or writing in any language when she registered for fifth grade at our school. But I
also saw great difficulties in a number of areas. Problems arising from cultural
differences manifested in disciplinary practices at home, which eventually involved Child
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Protective Services. A double standard that was gender generated becaltle clear when
Maria was told to stay home for two weeks after the birth of the sixth sibling. Her
brothers were not asked to miss any school except for one day.
What emerged from this study was the story of a student entering our school
system with very little education in her primary language, Canjo hal (a Mayan dialect) and
facing cultural differences that were clearly difficult challenges in her adaptation to her
new homeland. Her limited educational experiences were due to economic as well as
cultural factors: the village she came from had only a small school with a teacher who
was not regularly present, and who was paid minimally. Girls were not encouraged or
expected to go to school, for their chores rested at home helping the adult females in their
every day endeavors.
I chose ethnography as my model for research because of the complete picture
that can be created around an individual. As Wolcott (1975) stated, ethnography is a
cultural description which" conveys how it is to walk in someone else's shoes" (Spindler
p.66). Having a background in anthropology (B.A. degree) also drew me to this type of
research. As I began to look at second language development data, I found the small
enclave of Guatemalan students immersed within the larger group of native Spanish
speaking students. This is one of the expected processes in ethnographic research:
Hypotheses and questions for the study emerge as the study proceeds in the
setting selected for observation. Judgment on what is significant to the study is
not defmed until the orienting phase of the field study has been completed.
(Spindler p.6).
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One ofthe difficulties when carrying out an ethnography was colorfully explained by the
great anthropologist Margaret Mead, when she said, "If a fish were to become an
anthropologist, the last thing it would discover would be water!" This statement brings up
the central issue that directed me to carry out this particular study: These non Spanishspeaking students are in our classrooms. As a teacher working within a very caring and
supportive second language environment, I have never addressed their needs in any staff
development situation. These students have been sitting in our classrooms, as silent
voices, struggling to learn Spanish in order to learn English.
Upon arrival to our school system, Maria was placed in a primary language
development program. This was a District Second Language Office decision as well as a
parental decision. This program offered core curriculum in Spanish, and would continue
to do so until the student achieved a score 5 on the Language Assessment Scales (LAS)
test, administered annually. In her incoming paperwork, under the question asking the
student's home language, the words " Guatemalan dialect" appeared as the response.
When a staff member explained the student's placement in Spanish primary language
classes, the reasons given were both academic and social. Academically, this student
spoke enough Spanish to understand and make herself understood, whereas she had
absolutely no knowledge ofEnglish. The social reasons were based on the reality that this
family would be in constant contact with persons of Mexican origin both where they
lived and at school.
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This placement in Spanish core classes may be the reason why the rate of English
acquisition for these Canjobal students is slower than that of Spanish native speakers in
the same program ( see charts pages 61-62 ) especially in cases where the teachers are
assuming these students are native Spanish speakers.
It is important to clarify at this introductory stage in this paper, that the reader will

not fmd grades mentioned. In Maria's case, she and her Canjobal speaking peers were
immersed into Spanish language courses, surrounded by native Spanish speakers. These
students were not graded as language acquisition students. A grading system was not
created to reflect the stage of Spanish language development for these students. The same
was true for the English language classes into which these students were mainstreamed
during the 1997 and 1998 school years.

CHAPTER ll - Review of Literature
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This ethnography deals with the experiences of a language minority immigrant
student. It is a case study and research on this topic did not produce any studies of the
same situation, although literature dealing with the education of immigrants around the
world is extensive and the issue is conflict laden. This review will include research on:
•

Language instruction of linguistic-minority and immigrant children

•

The importance of primary language development

•

Ethnographic data on immigrant Guatemalan adolescents
This education of language minorities seems to share critical attributes regardless

of the setting: language is more than a pedagogical issue; the politics and the ethnic
identity of a dominant group seem to be more the hidden agenda. Another issue tied
closely to this political aspect, depending on the socioeconomic status of the individual,
there is an issue of" elite" or "folk" bilingualism (Krashen 1996). "Elite" bilingualism is
expected of the well educated around the world, in fact, it is a sign of status. Yet, if we
are dealing with the bilingualism of immigrants, the status issue disappears and language
becomes an educational burden.
From a worldwide perspective, the issues of dominant vs. native language
instruction for immigrant children are widespread. Today there are very few countries
that can claim to be monolingual. Valdez (1998) has compiled an extensive list ofthese
articles in which the internal struggles have a common theme. Children who do not speak
the "societal" language face many difficulties in schools. Publications focusing on
language policies in education number in the hundreds:
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"Within the last decade and a half, numerous countries have grappled with the
question surrounding the choice of language to be used in the education of
"linguistic-minority children." Publications focusing on language policies in
education number in the hundreds and include examinations of language and
education issues in Africa,

(Bokamba, 1991 ), India (Dua, 1991; Srivastava,

1988), the Philippines (Smolicz, 1986), Spain (Siguan, 1983), Australia
(Kalantzis, Cope & Slade, 1989), Germany (Raoufi, 1981 ), Belgium (Roosens,
1989), Jamaica (Craig, 1988), and Switzerland (Kolde, 1988) .... In addition Tsoi
(1984)

examined

the

entire

issue

of immigration

in

the

European

context ..... Skutnabb and Cummins (1988) examined minority education and
community struggles for educational rights around the world. More recently,
Glenn and DeJong (1993) have investigated policies used to educate immigrant
children in 12 different countries including Canada, Australia, Belgium, France,
Germany, Sweden, the Netherlands, the United States, Switzerland, the United
Kingdom, Denmark and Norway" (Valdez, 1998 pp.12-13).

The most salient theories about the importance of primary language development
began to appear in the 1960's. The concept of additive bilingual programs was
formulated and developed by the Canadian researcher Lambert. In these programs the
second language was being added on, as the primary language continued to be developed.
Lambert looked at Canadian immersion programs, and showed that the students
instructed in their primary language not only showed gains in second language skills, but
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they surpassed their monolingual peers in certain first language skills (Lambert and
Tucker, 1972). During that same time period, Gardner, Ployzoi and Rampaul (1966)
studied the effects of first language development in the progress of a group of Kurdish
and Bosnian immigrants in Canada. They discovered the higher the level of literacy in
their primary language, the greater their gains in their second language.
Another Canadian, Jim Cummins, began to see patterns in the levels of
proficiency in the first language and the levels of academic and intellectual development:
Specifically, there may be threshold levels of proficiency in both languages which
students must attain in order to avoid any negative academic consequences and a
second, higher, threshold necessary to reap the linguistic and intellectual benefits
of bilingualism and biliteracy (Cummins, 1981 p.175r
Cummins also developed the concept of Common Underlying Proficiency. The idea
involved information in the primary language, which would transfer to a second language
because of its common literacy aspects. The understanding of transfer between languages
was formulated. The concepts and skills the students already had in their heads became a
predictor oftheir rate of learning in the second language.
Harvard University's K. Hakuta, in 1987, reported that school districts were
collecting second language data, but not many schools looked at student's native
language ability levels, which in his opinion was wrong, in light of the fact that strong
frrst language was a predictor of eventual English language achievement. Hakuta took an
interest in the studies by Willig ( 1985), where bilingual programs were systematically
reviewed. Hakuta was interested in the cognitive effects of these programs, and he was
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one ofthe first to differentiate between academic and social language (what later became
known ad Cummin's terms ofBICS and CALPS). He also concluded the rate oflanguage
acquisition could be affected by many factors including cultural background, strength of
native language, home language environment, personality, attitude, and linguistic
aptitude.
In 1991 the Ramirez study titled Final Report: Longitudinal Study of Structured

English Immersion Strategy, Early-Exit and Late-Exit Transitional Bilingual Education
Programs for Language Minority Children, an eight-year longitudinal study of the effects
of three types of bilingual educational programs and their results was published. The
three types of programs were:
A) Immersion: All English instruction with mainstreaming within three years
B) Early Exit Transitional: Some primary language instruction ( 30-60 minutes per day)
eventually phased out and replaced by mainstreaming
C) Late Exit Transitional: minimum 40% instruction in primary language until grade 6
The fmdings in this study showed that the students who received the most primary
language instruction, successfully continued to increase their achievement in the content
areas, such as mathematics, while they were acquiring their second language skills. These
results were measured against the group receiving very little or no primary language
instruction.
Two other important figures in this field of research at this time were WongFillmore (1991), and Krashen (1991). Wong-Fillmore's 1991 research found native or
home language was the tool through which the child developed a sense of self-identity
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and cultural identity, and developed the cognitive skills for learning. She stated the loss
of first language brought about negative effects in young students.
In 1991 Steven Krashen published a paper titled "Bilingual Education, Focus on
Current Research" which appeared in the National Clearinghouse for Bilingual

Education Journal. He showed the importance of the first language in the acquisition of
a second. He also pointed out that all Limited English Proficient (LEP) students could not
be lumped together as was occurring in educational settings. He explained when bilingual
programs were well designed, they worked well. By design, he meant the programs had
comprehensible input in the second language, and literacy development in the frrst
language. In Under tack: The Case Against Bilingual Education (1996) he demonstrated
with the use of case studies form Wong-Fillmore, Hakuta, Laosa, Pease-Alvarez and
many others, how he supported his position.
Collier and Thomas published their findings covering research from 1991-1996 in
an article titled: " School Effectiveness for Minority Students" (National Clearinghouse

for Bilingual Education, 1997). They maintained that for language acquisition studies to
be well rounded, they needed to be longitudinal. They found:
Consistent patterns across school districts ..... significant differences in program
effects became more apparent as students continued their schooling in the
mainstream. Only those who have received strong cognitive and academic
development in their primary language for many years (at least through grades 5
or 6) as well as second language, are doing well in schools as they reach the last
of their high school years (Collier and Thomas, 1997 pp. 1-3).
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On May 1, 1998, the National Research Council on Reading made a
recommendation regarding reading of second language learners. They stated if second
language learners were reading in English before they were speaking the language, the
effects of such a practice would "Undermine the child's chance to see literacy as a
powerful form of communication, by knocking the support of meaning out from
underneath the process of learning" (National Association for Bilingual Education

Journal, 1998, p.S).
In her book Sociocultural Contexts of Language and Literacy Bertha Perez
(1998) compiled a list of researchers who over the last twenty years had studied culturally
and linguistically diverse students and literacy issues:
o

Children acquire the foundations of literacy within their native language and
culture (Cummins, 1989; Purcell-Gates, 1993,1995; Wells, 1986; WongFillmore, 1991 );

o

There is a social nature to literacy learning ( Au & Mason, 1981; Vygotsky,
1978);

o

Reading and writing are interrelated (Clay, 1979;Woodward,& Burke, 1984); and

o Becoming literate in a second language requires time, from five to seven years
depending on the individual, strength of native literacy, type of second language
instruction, and status of second language (Cummins, 1989; Ramirez, Yuen,
Ramey and Pasta, 1991; Tucker, 1986). (B. Perez, 1998 p.23).
Perez also added:
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A child's native language proficiency is what helps them construct notions, and
understand functions, purposes and processes. In the case of the students described in
this ethnography, there is no connection between their native language and their
educational setting. Language and literacy are socially constructed. Therefore,
linguistically diverse students "have developed sets of particular literacy skills and
practices unique to their community that may not only be different but oftentimes at
odds with school-based literacy practices.... The interpretations of texts and
applications of literacy ..... reflect their cultural experience and context, but may not
meet with the expectations and interpretations of the schools' literacy context and
practices" (Perez, 1998 p.27).

In The Quetzal in Flight, Norita Vlach (1992) interviewed s1x immigrant
Guatemalan families, focussing on the teenagers in those families. She conducted
ethnographic case studies, which showed the challenges and changes that took place
during the families " early period of resettlement" in the United States. Although her
focus was not second language acquisition, unwittingly she described the different
experiences some of her teenagers had with regards to success and failure in education,
and a correlation to their primary language development was evident:

Laura's parents feel that Guatemalan education is definitely superior to what they
have found here .... she's interested in being a language teacher, fitting with her
strengths in language and music (p. 41).
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In terms of work and education, Miguel. .. became discouraged. Too old for high
school. .. and without knowing English .... he was recruited into a "pandilla"(gang)
of cholos (p.28)

Esperanza and Aurelia are in the eighth and seventh grades respectively ...
however both of them are having some trouble in English and reading. One
problem is that they never completed their formal training in Spanish in
Guatemala. Thus, their capability in Spanish is limited, and it is difficult for them
to translate the concepts into English when they have not learned them well in
Spanish .... in any case, language skill causes much anxiety in this family. (P.65)

In all the examples, prior educational experiences had strong impact on the resulting
educational success or failure of these students. Laura, in the first example, had enough
education to have a base to compare the two countries school systems, and she already
knew she had strengths in language and music. Miguel had arrived to the United States at
a later age, and with weak skills. Finally, Esperanza and Aurelia had not brought with
them sufficient training in Spanish and were having to translate from Spanish into
English. The similarities between Vlach's case studies and this ethnography about Maria
are evident. The level of language development that the Guatemalan adolescents arrived
with had a great impact on whether they would succeed in completing their education as
they settled in the United States.
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This literature review demonstrates that the education of language minority, lower
socioeconomic status, immigrant students is controversial in the United States as well as
around the world. The issues of continuation of native or primary language versus
immersion into the "societal" language are at the root of the controversy.
Maria was caught in the political tug of war between educational practices. Even
though a bilingual program, offering primary language core classes in Spanish, was
available to her, the institution had assumed her language skills in Spanish were adequate
for her to access the curriculum. The assumption was made on the base of her apparent
Hispanic ethnicity. Maria may be one of many students who are placed in support
programs that may not necessarily have the desired results, if the purpose is either one of
maintaining primary language, or acquisition of the target language in the shortest period
of time possible, in order to give the students access to the mainstream curriculum.

CHAPTER III - Methodology
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This chapter will explain how the data was gathered for this study. Although
extant data was available in the student's cumulative records at the school site, interviews
had to be conducted and permissions procured from the participants. This section is
divided into the following areas: Procedures, School Setting and Program Design
descriptions, Participant descriptions and data gathering.

Procedures

Originally I set out to compare the second language development rates of students
in the primary language development program, to those rates of students who were not
receiving any primary language development, and were immersed in English only
classrooms. As I began to collect my data, I came across the situation of a small group of
students for whom there was no primary language instruction available, yet were
receiving Spanish as primary language. I decided to focus on this group, and in particular
focus on one eighth grade female student to conduct this case study. I would compare the
rate ofEnglish language development of this group of non-Spanish native speakers to the
rate of Spanish native speakers, all in the same instructional program. This would mean
that all the students in the sample had received the same amount of English Language
Development instmction, and from the same teachers.
The first step was to select a group of native Spanish speaking students. The
selection was random. Of the three file drawers housing each grade's cumulative student
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folders, I opened one drawer and from front to back, selected students who indicated the
following:
A) Level 5 in Spanish on the Language Assessment Scales when the students
started learning English in our school district. A level 5 indicated native fluency
in that language.
B) Level 1 in English on the Language Assessment Scales when the student
started learning English in our school district. A level 1 indicated non-fluency in
that language.
C) Participation in the district's bilingual program, consisting of primary language
core curriculum and English Language Development classes, since enrollment in
our school district.

It was during this process that the Guatemalan, non-Spanish speakers became a separate
group, for they had all the qualifications listed above, but non of them scored a 5 in
Spanish, yet were all enrolled in Spanish primary language instruction, and they all
showed scores of 1 for English. I contacted the Migrant Office at our district office, and
asked for all the names of students they showed on their database as being from
Guatemala. I examined the cummulative folders of all the Guatemalan students at our
site. There were a total of seven students. Using only letters A-G, I created charts
showing their progress in Oral English Language Acquisition. I also created the same
types of charts for the native Spanish-speaking students. (appendix: pages 55-57)
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Once I made the decision to take a closer look at one particular student, I prepared
permission slips to arrange for the interview of Maria and her family. The permission slip
was delivered personally one week before the interview was to take place. This short visit
allowed me to know where they lived as well as explaining the study to Maria's family. It
was not an interview.
The interviews were open-ended and informal. Collection was facilitated by a
tape recorder. Maria's brothers participated spontaneously, as they entered an exited the
trailer. Her father came home for lunch and over the meal contributed his life story. Since
we were at the table eating, this conversation was not tape-recorded. The father was
however, a valuable source of information.
Later on that same week I interviewed Maria by herself, at school. I asked her the
same questions, to see if her responses changed when she was away from her home.

Program Design - School and Home Setting
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Both the school and home settings for this ethnography were rural. Maria lived in

the northeastern section of San Diego County. The main use of land in this area was
agricultural, and was what attracted many immigrant families to relocate here. There was
a critical shortage of housing for these immigrant families. They either lived in trailers on
the land they had been hired to work, or ended up renting trailers on one of the three
reservations in the area.
During the 1998-1999 school year, approximately one thousand students attended
the middle school. The population distribution was 65% white, 25% Hispanic, the Native
American population was 9%, and 1% was other. Sixty students participated in bilingual
classes. Maria and her brothers described the physical facility as attractive. The school
was inaugurated in 1995, and had state ofthe art technology. Its southwestern terracotta
color sat against the surrounding snow capped Palomar Mountain peaks. Across the
valley, etched into the side ofthe mountain, many claimed to see the school's mascot, a
thunderhawk.
The family of eight, to which Maria belonged, lived in a two-bedroom trailer
located at the end of a narrow, winding, dirt road. It was located on the ranch where her
father has worked for the last thirteen years. On rainy days the children would have
trouble getting to the bus stop, due to the long muddy walk. All around the trailer there
was a two hundred-degree view of hot houses and rows of crops.
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When Maria registered in the school district in 1995 she followed this
process: An oral and written evaluation in both Spanish and English was administered
within a few days of registration. This was done with the Language Assessment Scales
(LAS) state adopted test. A score of one was given to Maria in each language. If students
scored between a one and a four, they were considered limited proficient, and were
placed in an English Language Development (ELD) or a Primary Language class, or
both. The students were then monitored via annual assessments to chart their growth in
both languages. All of their assessment scores were kept in their cumulative folders.
Maria's fifth grade program consisted of bilingual classes which rotated
languages bi-weeky in the core areas, ELD daily, and one and a half hours daily of oneto-one literacy development in Spanish, conducted by a reading specialist.
In sixth grade she continued in the bilingual program, with English and Spanish
rotations in the core subject, and one hour ofELD daily. During the summers of fifth and
sixth grades she participated in the Continuous Learning Program which provided home
tutoring. She did not attend summer school because of the distance to the bus stop.
In seventh and eighth grades she was mainstream ( English ) math, electives and
physical education classes, one hour of ELD daily, and Spanish language arts I social
studies and science. She rarely missed turning in a homework assignment in her Spanish
classes, even though she was responsible for many chores once she got home every day.
She produced careful and methodical work. She had mastered the basics of writing
mechanics in Spanish (See Appendix C for writing sample).

Participants
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The participant in this ethnography was Maria, but included are descriptions of
some of those individuals who had the most effect in her life. Her family was her only
circle ofrelationships outside school. Taking part in the interviews were her mother, her
father, and her four brothers. In order to differentiate the brothers, without using their
names, I used the terms Brother #1 for the oldest brother, who was seventeen years old at
the time (April 1999), Brother #2 was thirteen, Brother #3 was nine, and Brother #4 was
eight. There was also a twenty-eight day old sister. She just graced us with her charm and
her happy demeanor. Also interviewed, Maria's reading teacher.
Maria had been a student in my classes for the last two school years ( 1996-1998).
She was now an eighth grader, and had been in my English Language Development
(ELD) classes as well as my Primary Language (Spanish) language arts classes during
seventh and eighth grades. Her seventh grade brother was in my English Language
Development (ELD) class last year, this year he is in both my ELD and Primary
Language classes. During the 1995-1996 school year their oldest brother was in my ELD
class.
Maria stood approximately four feet eight inches. She had long, black, straight
hair. Her peers would always want to braid it and fix it in fancy buns. In contrast to her
small frame she had a very round face with almond shaped eyes and a built in smile. She
was a dedicated student who had shown a desire to learn in my classes during the last two
school years. She had become one of the leaders among her peers, both for academic and
social reasons. After being with me for two years, she was aware of what my
requirement s and expectations were. She was older than her peers. When she
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enrolled she was age appropriate for sixth grade, but because of her limited educational
experiences, and her petite size, she was placed in fifth grade. Adapting to a new
environment had not been easy for her. There had been physical and psychological
effects, which had demonstrated themselves in unexplained fainting spells and other
unfortunate bouts of doubt and depression. She would seek counsel at these times with
me, and we would talk things out. I would try to put her questions into the cultural
perspective necessary, trying to point out the different ways between the cultures within
which she moved. She always had a positive attitude about her work and her future. I
never heard her complain about work or life in any way.
Also interviewed were the younger siblings, third and a fifth grade boys. The
younger of the two said he spoke and understood English better than Canjobal. The fifth
grader spoke Canjobal fluently with his mother, but spoke Spanish to his sister and
younger brother.
Their mother who spoke only Canjo hal, was interviewed with translation help
from Maria. She said she was about thirty-five years old. She was a small-framed
woman, about four feet five inches tall, with long black hair tied in a bun at the back of
her head. She had big eyes and a shy, quiet way of giggling and speaking in her native
tongue. She sat in a small child's chair away from the table and let her daughter lead the
way with the interview. She told us that when she was about eight years old, her mother
died and she had to help out by gathering wood daily,which was needed for the food
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cooking frre. She had never been to school. She liked where they lived now because it
reminded her of the hills from home. Her favorite places to go, the only places she
frequented, were the Friday night rosary prayers and Saturday church. At those rosary
meetings she would socialize in Canjobal, because all those in attendance would be from
her hometown.
Maria's father came home for lunch. He was about the same age as his wife.
During lunch he volunteered his life story for us all in Spanish. As we sat around the
dinning room table. He began with his experiences as an eight-year-old wage earner
because his family could not afford to send the children to school. As the story continued,
his language took on a more "colorful" and less formal tone, to the point where I felt a
little uncomfortable, but no one else seemed to fmd the language out of the ordinary. At
the age of sixteen he married, and because there were no jobs in their town, he decided to
travel north. He was brought over by a coyote (person who smuggles undocumented
workers across the boarder) and he made his way to the ranch in North County, where the
family lived at the time of the interview. He had been working on the same ranch for
thirteen years and had learned all his Spanish from the Mexican ranch workers. He spoke
no Spanish when he arrived. He repeatedly complained about the money not being
enough for the eight of them, but that it would all be worth the wait when the children got
good jobs after finishing their education (see Appendix pages 36-55).
Also home for lunch was their oldest son, now in eleventh grade. His
name was on the award hanging on the wall. (I knew the daughter has received a few
awards herself, but they were not displayed.) He was an AlB student, and was proud to
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state he did not do homework because he understood all the work and whatever he
needed to do, he got done at school. He was taking all mainstreamed classes, no ELD or
Sheltered classes this year. He said he liked mathematics very much, and would consider
becoming a math teacher in the future. At that time they were trying to figure out how to
get him into the university because they did not have their "papeles" (legalization papers)
yet. Without these papers he could not enroll in college. During lunch he was quiet and
let his father do all the talking.

I also interviewed the reading specialist/resource teacher who worked with Maria
during her first year in school, a Hispanic bilingual teacher who had been working
exclusively as a Reading Recovery resource teacher with the children who showed very
limited literacy development. She worked with Maria in Spanish. Maria mentioned her
several times during her interviews, referring to her as the person who helped her most,
and had been her friend when she was a newcomer. Maria attributed the fact that she
could read so well, to this teacher. Maria and her reading teacher worked in a one-to-one
program, for one hour a day, for one a half years.
The reading teacher described Maria as an extremely shy, quiet girl. At
times she interpreted Maria's behavior as the result of being uninterested in learning.
Meanwhile Maria's brother and another Guatemalan newcomer were engaged in
competition regarding every new skill they learned. In order to "reach" Maria, the
reading teacher began to tell her stories about how she had herself been a non English
speaking immigrant, and now had a Masters degree from a U.S. college. This strategy
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began to work, and Maria started to show interest in school. After a year and a half,
Maria had shown enough progress to not receive the individualized reading services and
was mainstreamed into her bilingual classes.

The list of participants is quite short and is reflective the size of Maria's
social circle. She had been not permitted to attend any of the extra-curricular events
taking place at school during the last three years. She could not attend dances, elective
field trips, sixth grade camp, and similar events, nor was she given permission to attend
the dinner/dance that would take place after eighth grade graduation. The only girl Maria
had mentioned as being a best friend, had also been the center of great unhappiness for

her. The mothers of both girls, Maria and her best friend, began comparing how well their
daughters could " Tortillar" (hand make tortillas) and Maria's mother had taken to using
corporal punishment in order to accelerate her daughters skills at this task. Even though
this had taken place one year ago, Maria had not become as close to any other one of her
acquaintances at school.

CHAPTER IV- Findings
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Three main themes emerged from this ethnography. First, the double standard that
was gender-related resulted in very different educational expectations for Maria as
compared to the expectations her parents held for her brothers, as exemplified by the
display of her brother's award on the wall. Secondly, there was cultural dissonance in
that Maria had a very difficult time adapting to her new environment in the United States.
While she struggled to fit in with her peers, she was expected to follow the traditional
roles expected of her at home. The third theme was the resulting educational experience
shaped by several factors: 1) She was a non-Spanish speaker enrolled in a Spanish core
curriculum program. 2) She was a student arriving with very limited development of her
primary language. 3) She arrived with very limited literacy skills. 4) The school staffwas
not aware and prepared to understand the educational issues students like Maria face
when they enter our schools.

The themes are presented in sections, each with their supporting interview
excerpts. The way the interview segments are presented is such that they can be followed
by English only readers, even though the original Spanish quotes are given. In order to
accomplish this, the question asked is presented in bold print in English, followed by the
original answer in Spanish, within quotation marks, and followed by the English
translation within parenthesis.
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Double Standard

The expectations for the boys seemed clearly different than those for Maria.

When I asked the mother what the
Learn in life in order to get

important things her daughter needed to

ahead she responded: "Ayudar a preparar la

comida, tortillar, porque en Guatemala no venden tortillas, hay que hacerlas a
mano" (Help to prepare food, make tortillas by hand, because in Guatemala they
don't sell tortillas, they have to be hand made.) At this time Brother #3 shared:
"Solo sabe hacer tortillas un poquito no

mas" (She

{Maria} knows only a little

about making tortillas.)

I then asked Maria's mother what she hoped to see Maria doing in the future:
Trabajar en una tienda, como las que trabajan en la Lucky." (Working at a store,
like the ones who work at Lucky's.) Maria had waited for her mother to respond
to this question in Canjo hal before she translated back to me. On the other hand,
the boys all jumped in with their plans for their future without any help from their
mother: Brother #2 " Yo quiero ser un jugador de soccer." (1 want to be a soccer
player.) Brother #4: "Yo quiero ser polida." (I want to be a policeman.) The boys
made it clear that they had permission to create their futures as they chose, while
Maria waited and translated her mothers wishes for her daughter's future.
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What about your older son, what does your mother want for him ? " Cuando se
gradue de la high school el va a seguir estudiando." (When he graduates from
high school he will continue studying.)
I was curious and asked why her brothers had scored higher than Maria on their
Language Assessment Scales in Spanish, when they enrolled in school four years
ago: "El aprendio mas que yo ( seiiala a su hermano del septimo grado) pero yo no
porque..Tal vez como el estudiaba mas que yo ... Dice ella (la mama) que cuando
estabamos en Guatemala, como los niilos no hacen nada, el s:l estudiaba. Como
nosotras las mujeres les ayudabamos a las mamas y segun que yo iba al molino y
ayudaba a limpiar, por eso casino estudiaba asi. Lavamos a mano y todo eso."
(He learned more than I {points to her seventh grade brother} but I don't know
why. Maybe because he studied more than I did. She says {my mother} that when
we were in Guatemala, the children did not do much, but he did study. We women
would help our mothers, and I would go to the mill, and I helped with the
cleaning, because ofthat I didn't study much. We would wash by hand, and all
that work.)

Who was the best behaved at home? Brother #3 quickly blurted out " la baby" ( the
baby) and they all laugh contagiously." Ellos llegan y no ayudan, y dicen que
tienen mucha tarea, y yo ayudo a cocinar y a limpiar, me baii.o, luego hago la
tarea. Me acuesto bien tarde, como a las once." ( They all come home and they
don't help, they say they have too much homework, and I help cooking and
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cleaning, I bathe, then I do my homework. I go to bed very late like at eleven
o'clock.)
When Maria's sister was born, Maria told me she would have to stay home for three
weeks to help out. After sending messages back and forth home, it was decided she
would only miss two weeks of school. Her brothers did not have to miss any school at
this time in order to help out at home.
The award that hung on the wall belonged to the oldest brother. I knew Maria had
received two awards (at least) during the last two school years, but those were not
displayed. This double standard was most clearly evident in the last events that took
place before writing this study. Maria had been told by her father not to fill out and return
the high school enrollment papers which all eighth grade students had been given. When
asked why she wasn't turning them in, she first said she had not thought it appropriate to
ask her father. A few days later she told us the reason was that she would be going back
to Guatemala to look after her aging grandparents. After a visit from a Migrant Office
staff member to their home, we were told that the father had just told Maria she would
not continue school in order to scare her into behaving, because she had been
disrespectful to him.
All these examples exemplify the double standard regarding what the parents
expect from Maria's educational experiences compared to the expectations for the male
siblings. When educators are faced with this situation, I would recommend frequent talks
with the student's parents, in order to explain the cultural expectations their children are
encountering. The school performance of a student in this situation may be greatly
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affected especially if the student feel strongly about conforming to the parents traditional
ways, in this case, not giving the education of females great importance, in comparison to
becoming well versed in the home chores. What may be perceived as lack of interest on
the part of the female students, by teachers, may only be a symptom of their need to
conform to their own culture's expectations. This is another example of the school's need
to educate the parents and get them involved in their children's education.

Cultural Dissonance
The expectations held by Maria's parents for their children were very traditional
and created a clash for the children. Trying to accommodate the traditional with the new
was creating problems for some of the older family members such as the uncle. At
school. Especially for Maria, there were situations in which it was evident she was having
to pick between what her parents wanted her to do, and what her new environment
expected of her.

My first question for them was how they compared young people in their new
Californian town to young people in the town in Guatemala. "La diferencia

que los jovenes aca como se visten, usan pantalones juangos. Los de alla son con
ropas norrnales, y se quedan con sus padres. Aca unos ya se van, como se dice,
de cholos, y eso es lo que no le gusta ami mama." (The difference with the young
people here is how they dress, using wide pants. The ones over there use normal
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clothes. Here they leave, as you'd say, to become cholos, and that's what my
mother doesn't like.)
Do young people from Guatemala and moving to the United States have these
problems also?"

S~

dice {mi mama} que tambien unos paisanos de nosotros tambien se

visten asi, ya be ben, casi no mandan dinero con sus familias. Ya no mas andan
con muchachas, esto esta pasando." (Yes {my mom says} also people from our
country arealso dressing like that they drink, and almost send no money back
home to their families. All they do is go around with girls, that's what's
happening.)
Mi papa no deja que usen pantalones juangos, ni camiseats con dibujos de esos.
Mi papa se enoja bien feo. No nos dejan los aretes, no estamos acostumbrados a
todo eso." (Any way my father doesn't let them wear wide pants, or T-shirts with
those drawings. My father gets angry in an ugly way. We can't wear earring, we
aren't used to all that.)
In Maria's mother's opinion these are the changes that happen when people
come to the United States." Si, porque un medio hermano de mi papaya se viste
como aquellos cholos con pantalones juangos, y el cabello bien corto, ya hebe y
no manda dinero con mi abuelita. Cuando estaba en Guatemala trabajaba y todo
eso." (Yes, because my father's half brother already dresses like those cholos with
wide pants, very short hair, he drinks and he doesn't send my grandmother any
money. When he was in Guatemala he worked and all that.)
Do you ask them why they dress like that? " Mi t1o se viste asi pero casi no le
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preguntamos ... cuando le dan consejos, mi tio se enoja bien feo. Mi papa le dice
"manda dinero con papa" y el ya no quiere. Entonces mi papa ya no pregunta."
(My uncle dresses like that but we rarely ask him ... when they give him advice he
gets angry in an ugly way. My father tells him "send money to father" and he
doesn't want to any more. Then my father doesn't ask any more.)
So when they come to the States they change in many ways? "Aha, alia la mayoria
respetan con sus padres, pero cuando llegan alia con sus pantalones, ya ni quieren
hablar y todas esas cosas. Aveces ya les da verguenza hablar en Canjobal. Antes
cuando ibamos al parque, mi tio hablaba, ahora le da verguenza hablar en
Canjobal, no se porque. Ya habla mas en espaiiol, en

ingh~s

(todos se rien). A mi

mama le parece triste eso. Mis abuelitos tambien su:fren porque mi abuelito esta
bien viejito y ya no trabaja, y mis tios ya no quieren mandar dinero para
mantenerlos." (Aha, over there the majority respect their parents, but when they
arrive there with their pants, they don't want to talk or any of those things.
Sometimes they are embarrassed to speak Canjo bal. Before, when we went to the
park, my uncle would talk. Now he is embarrassed to speak in Canjobal, I don't
know why. Now he speaks more Spanish and English (they all laugh).

My

mother thinks that this is very sad. My grandparents also suffer because my
grandfather is very old and doesn't work, and my uncles don't want to send
money for their sustenance.)
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At what age does your mother think it would be appropriate for you to get married,
and will your parents let you have a boy friend, if so, would he have to be
Guatmalan? "A los veinte o veinticinco si me porto bien (todos se rien) es que la
mayoria de los padres no dejan que las muchachas hablen con los muchachos
porque es mala eduacion y todo eso, y los padres no dejan que ellas tengan
novios, pero ellas se escapan con ellos." (At twenty or twenty-five if I behave
(they all laugh) it's just that the majority of the parents do not let their daughter
talk to boys because that is bad manners and all that, an the parents don't let them
have boyfriends, but the girls run off with them.)

Looking at the answers to these interview questions, Maria's family showed
anxiety over the "bad" cholo influences that surround them. This falls right into what
anthropologist Gregory Bateson called the family systems orientation. Summarizing
Bateson's theory, "any change in one family member affects the other members of the
group in a chain of circular causality." ( Vlach, 1992 p. 7 ) Maria's mother told us quite a
lot about her husband's brother, and the ill effects his changing into a cholo had brought
to the family. The fear that Maria's parents feel may have been, in great part, caused by
this one person's behavioral changes. This caused them to keep her out of all activities
not pertaining to school and family.

In our one-to-one interview which I later conducted with Maria, she told me her
family had received a letter from an aunt still living in their home town in Guatemala. In
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the letter the aunt related to them current events, which included a robbery and some
indications that " pandilleros" (gang members) were coming into the small village to
steal. Maria then said that she had never heard of anything like this when they were still
living there, and she ventured to add, that she didn't know what her parents were so
worried about happening to her here, when back home similar events were taking place.
It seemed as if Maria, at home, followed her expected role of waiting for her

mother to give her answer to my questions before speaking to me, but at school
she contributed her thoughts, as children are expected to do in that setting. She was an
adolescent literally caught between two worlds, each demanding a set of behaviors in
order for her to fit, get along, and be accepted. This is one of the clearest examples of
how Maria was carefully manipulating her behaviors to fit the situation, in order to not be
in trouble in either school or at home. This in turn, would produce a hesitant and at times
unsure reaction from her, demonstrating the cultural bind she was in.

Educational Experiences
Did you mother know you would be learning Spanish as well as English when
you came to school here?" Esto, ellos sabian que aprendiamos espailol." (Well,

they knew we were to learn Spanish.) How did they know this? " Cuando nos
venimos mi tia yale cont6 todo a ella, todo eso, y hablaron de eso ... que segun
aqui dan de dos clases, en espaiiol yen ingles." (When we arrived my aunt told
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her everything, they talked about that. . . that according to that, here they give
classes in Spanish and in English.) Was school in Guatemala in Spanish or
Canjobal? "De las dos cosas dice (mama) pero lomas era en Canjobal." (Both,
but mostly in Canjobal.) Maria's two brothers who had been in school had scores
higher on their initial Language Assessment Scales in Spanish. What were schools
like in Guatemala?: "Ibamos a diferentes escuelas. El iba ala, como se llama, una
Hamada colegio, y yo en una Hamada publica... depende como estudian y como
van en la lectura. El que va mejor en el nivel mas alto (vaal colegio )"(We went to
different schools. He went to, what's it called, the "colegio" and I went to the
"publica" ... depending on how you study and how you do in your reading. Those
who are in the higher levels (go to the colegio ). Maria continues explaining about
her schooling:" Cuando yo vine aqu1 yo no sabia casi nada de espaiiol ni nada, ni

mi nombre. Bueno ahora no se mucho (se rie). Yo no sabia nada de escribir ni
nada de eso. Y mi papa me regaiiaba bien feo porque no sab1a nada de eso.Y
despues la maestra me enseiio de todo eso aqui." (When I arrived here I did not
know almost anything in Spanish or anything else, not even my name. Well I
don't know much now (she laughs) I didn't know how to write or anything else
like that. My father would get angry in an ugly way because I did not know any of
that. And then the teacher taught me all that here.) About the school's conditions
she said: "Aca es diferente, alla todos ibamos caminando, aqui nos recogen para
la escuela, y nos apoyan los maestros. Noes como aca' que hay biblioteca." (Over
here it is different, there we all had to walk, but here we get picked up to go to
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school, and our teachers support us. Over there it's not like here where there is a
library.
Maria had a very difficult time with oral English. Her progress in writing
was evident in the two years she had been in my ELD classes (Appendix B) but
she had great difficulty when it came to reciting or even repeating words in
English. During our skits, she would take the shortest lines, and would try to
memorize them with not much success when it came to verbalizing the sounds in
English. Her difficulties were similar to the difficulties of other students with
similar language background. This would mean that their sound systems would
have to be understood by their teachers in order to work on transferable and nontransferable language systems .The charts in the Appendix show the different
rates of English language acquisition for two groups of students, those who were
native Spanish speakers and were in the Spanish Primary Language Program, and
those who were Canjobal speakers in that same program. Based on what we know
about primary language development, the evidence showed that the group
receiving instruction in their primary language (Spanish) was able to move along
the English language levels at a faster rate than Maria and her Canjo bal speaking
peers. Maria appears as student A in the group of flow charts. As shown, she was
still at a level 1 in English after four years in our school. Only two of the Spanish
speaking students showed two years where they remained at the same level, none
showed three or four.
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Progress was shown in Spanish for Maria. The flow chart showed in four years
Maria had gone from a level 1 to a level4 (level 5 being fluency approximating a native
speaker.) This would be attributed to Maria's greater exposure to core curriculum and
(basic skill development) in Spanish. Throughout the school day, during the four years
she was at our district, she was immersed in an English speaking environment. For some
part of each day, a few hours were focussed on Spanish instruction devoted to developing
her basic reading, writing and mathematical skills. These few focussed hours and the fact
that she was at those times surrounded by other Spanish-speaking children had a greater
impact in her language acquisition, than did the hours of English exposure.
Also noticeable is the effect of family support on educational success. The oldest
brother was frequently mentioned as were his A's and B's in school. His award was the
one on display, and his parents wanted him to enter the university. Yet Maria had been
told not to fill out her high school papers, for she probably would not be attending. She
was asked to stay home for three weeks when her sister was born. The schism between
home and school was so great in gender terms, that Maria at that point had little chance
of finishing her high school education. Maria's responsibilities at this point were
definitely with her family and not with school, even though she never missed completing
her assignments, regardless of how late she would have to stay up in order to do so.

CHAPTER V - Conclusion and Recommendations
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Having received a B. A. degree in anthropology back in 1980, I always dreamed
of carrying out an ethnographical study. Not until I was deep into the analysis of
language assessment scores for this paper, did it that dream become a reality.
Our days as teachers are so filled with minutia of management, we do not fmd out
the real stories behind our students. Sitting down with Maria's family for a few hours
gave me more information about her life story, than my last two years of daily teacher
contact with her. Reflecting back on Margaret Mead's insight about the fish becoming an
anthropologist, it seems that the obvious is the last revelation we make about the
environment around us. If as a second language teacher I was unaware of what our
Canjobal-speakers experience in our school settings, I can imagine all the questions and
assumptions about their students the "mainstream" teachers have to face on a daily basis.
Student placement: As an administrator I see this study has brought up some
important issues. I would like to formulate some questions and recommendations for our
school site and for educational policy in general. Are we prepared to take on the
challenge of teaching two languages simultaneously to students? If we look at the flow
charts in the Appendix, the data showed the target language (English) had a very slow
acquisition rate. WHY? Because Maria's educational program was not following primary
language theory. When these students enroll, we are assuming they can survive in
Spanish core curriculum classes as we11 as acquire the English targeted language. The
fact that these students appear Hispanic places them automatically in these Spanish core
classes. This is not any fault of the school; just a lack offme-tuning which eventually will
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affect outcomes in student progress. This is a difficult area to deal with because as
migration patterns change, so do the needs of the immigrant children, so no static policy
will suffice. A mechanism needs to be in place, where a continual process of awareness
and information receives these new comers. This is so that the system can absorb them
and provide them with the necessary skills as soon as possible, without the loss of their
self esteem and understanding of their own cultural backgrounds.
The actual placement of students such as these Canjobal native speakers would
have to follow a more informed process. If these students scored high on the Spanish and
low in English language assessment, then they would be recommended for placement in
the Spanish core program. On the other hand if they did not score high in either English
or Spanish, then I would see their placement in Sheltered and ELD classes as more
appropriate for them. That would mean that the low Spanish scoring children would not
be learning Spanish and English simultaneously.

Teacher Preparation: In depth studies and understanding of the cultural background of
immigrant students are necessary on the part of teachers, in order to work with the
cultural dissonance that these students may be dealing with. Also understanding of
transferrable and non-tranferrable sound systems would help the acquisition ofEnglish of
all immigrant students from a phonetic point of view.
The apparent lack of interest on the part of female students would be better
understood if teachers were aware of what the families expectations for these students
were in reality. It would take extra amounts oftime for teachers to get to know these
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students better, but shouldn't we know ALL our students better? With the latest violent
events in some high schools, it would indicate that this need to familiarize teachers with
their students would be beneficial to all students, not just immigrant students.

Teachers as researchers: Kenneth Zeichner was quoted as saying at the 1999 American

Educational Research Association meeting in Montreal: ''teachers credited the research
process as helping them be more reflective about their own teaching, gain a sense of
control over what happens in their classrooms, and listen more to their students."
Education Week (4/28/99 page 5). The way for us to create a methodology for listening
to our students is at our grasp. Our society is so diverse and so unique to each setting, that
in order to globally defme teachers job requirements, they need to begin using extant
data. Administration is too far removed from the clients. Teachers are in contact on a
day-to-day basis with their students. The way their time is portioned out among different
duties makes fmding time to actually collect and study the extant data improbable.
Teachers need to have time to sit down and look at the data, and then take action based
on their findings. This would allow teachers to truly individualize instruction through
understanding. I have come to the conclusion that our contact with students can be (in my
case) summarized as follows: a period of fifty minutes has thirty students: I take roll and
introduce a lesson (twenty minutes) that leaves a minute per student if I were to give each
student individualized attention. One fifty-minute period is allowed for preparation of
five different classes taught (ELD grades 6, 7,8 I Primary Language grades 6, 7,8 Spanish
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grades 7,8 I Bilingual Language Arts grade 7 I Bilingual Language Arts grade 8. There is
no time to work on student data during the regular school hours.

In closing I would like to reiterate the following points: many of our immigrant
students are placed into programs with the belief that those are the programs which will
benefit them the most, but we still have not gathered the research data necessary to make
those decisions. Teachers have the potential to be great researchers had they the time and
preparation to do so. Our loss of personal interactions with our students (at middle
school and high school levels) has created a vacuum ofunderstanding, such that even the
most well intended and caring teachers can not get to know all their students, and that
affects the outcomes of schools as institutions. We have to get away from the industrialist
mentality of production, and return to a humanitarian philosophy in education. Only then
will all the Marias in our schools have a voice.

APPENDIX A-

Interviews Transcribed
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Just like Maria was learning a second language in order to learn a third, so these
conversations happened partially in Canjobal, but were translated into Spanish before
becoming an ethnography written in English.

The following are the abbreviations and names used in this transcription:
S.S. stands for Susy Stone ( interviewer )
R. T. stands for reading teacher

Mama is Maria's mother
Brother# 1- oldest ofthe boys, age 17
Brother # 2 - age thirteen
Brother # 3 - age nine
Brother # 4 - age eight
Maria - age fifteen
( Canjobal) indicated Maria and her mother speaking in Canjobal with each other.
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S.S.: i.. Por que se vinieron?
Mama: (Canjobal)
Maria: Oh, dijo que cuando nos venimos aqui queriamos hacer una casa o algo asi como
en Guatemala entonces nos trajeron aqui y tambien para aprender espaiiol y el ingles.
S.S. i., Tus papas sabian que ustedes iban a aprender espaiiol aqui o pensaban que iban a
aprender ingles apenas llegaran?
Mama: ( Canjobal)
Maria: Esto, ellos sabian que aprendiamos espaiiol.
S.S. i.,Y como sabian ellos eso?
Maria: Porque segun que aqui dan de dos clases en espaiiol y en ingles.
S.S. i.,Eso lo sabla tu mama alla?
Maria: No alla no pero cuando nos venimos mi tia ya le cont6 todo a ella todo eso y
hablaron de eso.
S.S. i.,Y que pens6 tu mama de que tuvieran que aprender espailol en vez de aprender de
una vez el ingles?
Mama: ( Cajobal)
Maria: Pues ella pens6 mas bien en espanol porque sabiamos mas que el ingles.
S.S. i_.Sabes que he notado, cuando mire los examenes que ustedes han tornado, tus
hermanos hablaban mas espaiiol que tu, cuando llegaron aqui, por que?
Maria: ( se rie ) Se me hace que como antes tambien ibamos a la escuela alla, pero es que
el ( hermano- lo senal6 ) aprendi6 mas que yo, pero no se por que.
S.S. i.. Por que piensas tu, si tu eres mayor ?
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Maria: No se, tal vez es como el estudiaba mas, yo casi no ponia casi atenci6n en la tarea,
por eso no aprendi nada. (a su mama en Canjobal.)
Dice ella que cuando estabamos en Guatemala, como los niftos no hacen nada, el si
estudiaba, como nosotras las mujeres le ayudabamos a las mamas y segun que yo iba al
molino y ayudar a limpiar, por eso casino estudiaba asi. Lavamos a mano y todo eso.
S.S: (,Y alla en Guatemala, entonces, la escuela era en espaiiol o Canjobal?
Mama ( Canjo bal )
Maria: De las dos cosas dice, pero lo mas era Canjobal.Es que las maestras alla son
Guatemaltecas y hablan las dos cosas.
S.S.: Pero por ejemplo comparando con las clases bilingues aqui (, alla que era en espanol
y que era en Canjobal?
Maria: Todas las clases, porque solamente teniamos una clase. Empezamos como a las
ocho y parabamos ala una de la tarde. Alla no dan almuerzo ni desayuno.Estan con la
misma maestra todo el dia.
S.S.: (,Hasta que grado es asi?
Maria: Creo que al seis o al ocho.
S.S.: j_,Tu papa y tu mama no se fueron de Guatemala porque alguien los estaba
amenazando, ni porque habia guerrilla ni nada de eso?

Mama: (Canjobal)
Maria: No nada de eso no.
S.S.: (, Entonces se vinieron ellos con todos ustedes ala vez?
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Maria: Bueno, mi papa vino antes que nosotros, trabajaba aca, ya despues fue por
nosotros.
S.S.: iY cuanto tiempo llevaba tu papa aca?
Maria ( Canjobal) Mama ( Canjobal)
Maria: Muchos afios, y nos iba a visitar cada ano y medio, como por cuarenta dias.
S.S.: iTu mama, como hacia ella sola para hacer ella todo sola?
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: Lo que hace ella, cuando mi papa no estaba, alii tambien teniamos trabajadores
cultivando el, como se llama, el maiz y ella decia que hacer.
S.S.: i Habian muchas familias asi donde no estaban los papas?
Maria: bueno, la mayoria casi de los padres se vienen aqui a trabajar y las mujeres se
quedan alla con sus hijos.
S.S.: (,Entonces noes raro que no este el papa?
Maria: Aha, casi la mayoria, tengo ahora unos tios que viven aca solos y las familias
estan alia.
S.S.: (,Entonces, en la escula que te enseiiaban?
Maria: Bueno unas veces nos enseiiaban matematicas, como sumar y como escribir.
S.S. : i Como era e1 pueblo de donde eran ustedes?
Maria: Era grande, bonito, como ciudad.

S.S.: i Cual era la ciudad mas cercana, adonde iban cuando iban ala ciudad?
Maria: Bueno, nosotros ibamos a Zihuatenango.
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S.S.: (,No habian guerrilleros ni militares por ahi?
Mama (Canjobal)
Maria: Si, hace como diez anos si llegaron esos militares por ahi.Hasta alla llegaron, pero
no molestaban.
S.S.: (, Entonces ellos no se vinieron por esa raz6n?
Maria: Aha

S.S.: i.,Y Ia escuela como era? ( al hermano #2) Como te parecia tu escuela alia?
Hermano #2: Bien
S.S: i_,Como te parecia?
Hermano #2: No tanto como Ia de aqui, era diferente.
S.S.: i_,Por que?
Hermano #2: Alii no mas entras no mas unas cuatro horas.
S.S.: l Te enseiiaron bilingue alli tambien?
Hermano #2: No tanto
S.S.: l Tu hablabas mas espaiiol que Maria, por que?
Hermano #2: Es que alla en Guatemala yo tenia unos amigos que hablaban espanol, me
juntaba con ellos y me enseiiaban mucho ( a Ia mama en Canjobal)
S.S.: (,Maria, tu tenias amiguitas que hablaban espaiiol?
Maria: No
S.S.: (,En Ia escuela note enseiiaban mucho espaiiol?
Hermano #2: No casi nada. Eran diferentes escuelas.
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S.S.: (,Ustedes iban a diferentes escuelas, por que?
Maria: A diferentes ecuelas. El iba a la, como se llama, una llamada "colegio" y yo en
una llamada "publica".
S.S.: (, Por que iban a diferentes escuelas?
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: Depende como estudia, como va en la lectura. Depende como va en el examen. El
que va mejor va en un nivel mas alto.
S.S.: (,Tenian que pagar por la escuela, o era como aqui que no hay que pagar?
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: Dice que los que tienen negocios, si pagan, pero los que son pobres no pagan.
S.S.: (, Que le hace falta a tu mama de la escuela en Guatemala ?
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: Dice que aqui esta bien porque nos enseiian en ingles y otras cosas y porque aca
nos ayudan tambien, y todo eso. Como cuando yo vine aca, yo no sabia casi nada de
espaiiol ni nada, ni mi nombre.Bueno ahora nose mucho ( se rie).
S.S.: Dile a tu mama que tu eres de las mejores estudiantes del salon.
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: Cuando yo vine aqui yo no sab1a nada de escribir ni nada de eso. Y mi papa me
regaiiaba bien feo porque no sabia nada de eso. Y despues la maestra me enseil6 de todo.
S.S.:

(,Y

ahora te regaiia bien feo?

Maria: Ya casino. Antes me regaiiaba porque no sabia como escribr. Me ponia escribir
carta a mis abuelitos y no pude seguir.
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S.S.: (,Tu mamy fue a la escuela alia en Guatemala?
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: No ella no.Dice que cuando ella era de la misma eded que mi hermano ( ocho ) la
abuelita muri6, y ella iba a traer leila para poner el fuego para preparar la comida.
S.S.: (, Pero habia escuela cerca donde ella vivia?
Maria: No, antes creo que no (Canjobal) ... Dice que si habia pero mis abuelitos no tenian
dinero, no podia ir.
S.S.: Dile a tu mamy que se imagine en el futuro(, que estas tu haciendo en el futuro?
Maria: ( Canjo bal )
Maria: Dice que ella piensa que si nosotros salimos adelante y todo eso, podemos tener
un buen trabajo y todo eso.
S.S.: (, Que buenos trabajos quieren tener?
Hermano # 4: Yo quiero ser policia! ( todos se rien)
S.S.: i,Y usted senora, que quiere que Maria este haciendo? lmaginese como en un sueiio.
Maria:(Canjobal)
Maria: Trabajar en una tienda.

S. S.: (,Vendiendo algo?
Maria: Aha, como las que trabajan en la Lucky.
S.S.:(.Y

senora,

que

se

unagma

que(Hermano

Hermano #2: Yo quiero ser unjugador de soccer.
S.S.: Pero tu mama(, que quiere ella que tu seas?
Maria: (Canjobal) todos se rien.

#2)

va

a

ser?
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Maria: No mas quiere que tengamos un buen trabajo.
S.S.: (, Y que va a hacer (Hermano #1)?
Maria: El va a seguir estudiando despues de tenninar la high school.
S.S.: (, Tus papas quieren que el siga estudiando?
Maria: Aha, si.
S.S.: Cuando se cansen, paramos y comemos o also, dile a tu mamy que no quiero
cansarla mucho.
Maria:(Canjobal)
S.S.: (,Por que llegaron aqui y nose fueron a Los Angeles o a otro lugar?
Maria( Canjo bal)
Maria: Dice que cuando llego mi papa aca no sabia tampoco hablar en espaiiol y pues aca
el aprendi6.
S.S.:

(,Y

como lleg6 el aca entonces?

Maria( Canjobal)
Maria: Cuando lleg6 aqui llego con los coyotes que traian la gente, y cuando lo dejaron
alla en Tijuana se vino para aca y consigui6 trabajo y se qued6 aca.
S.S.:

(,0

sea que el venia buscando, pero no sabia adonde iba a llegar?

Maria: Y se qued6 aca y nosotros, pues como este trabajo es como mas facil digamos, nos
trajo aca.(Mama en Canjobal a Maria) Se vino a los diecisiete aiios y nunca ha ido a
ninguan otra parte.
S.S.: (,Le gusta a el aca?
Maria: Aha, si
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S.S.:

~A

tu mamy tambien le gusta aca?

Maria: Si le gusta, es como se llama, parecido alla en Guatemala.Podemos jugar aca, nos
dejan afuera.
S.S.:

~Les

gusta porque es campo y ustedes juegan afuera?

Maria: Sino es apartamento. Si nos vamos a otra parte no tenemos mucho dinero para
pagar un apartamento, por eso aca pagamos no mucho.
S.S.:

~Los

patrones son buenos con ustedes?

Maria: Si son muy buenos.Ellos hablan espaiiol.
S.S.: Entonces tu papa llego aqui de casualidad, no sabia adonde llegaba. Nadie le dijo de
este Iugar. Aqui hay varias otras familias de Guatemala

~ellos

no le dijeron que viniera

aqui, como llego la familia X, tu mamy sabe como llegaron ellos aca?
Maria:(Canjobal)
Maria: Ella no sabe.
S.S.:

~

Tu papa como aprendio espailol?

Maria: Pues segun unos trabajadores aqui le ensenaron, los meXlcanos como hablan
espaiiol ellos le enseiiaron. Si porque el no sabe escribir tampoco.Espanol si ahora
entiende, pero escribir no sabe.
S.S.:

~Tu

mama quiere aprender espaiiol, 0 piensa que noes necesario?

Maria(Canjobal)
Maria: Ella tambien quiere aprender pero se la hace dificil.
S.S.: Aveces le he oido a tu mama decir cosas que se parecen al espanol. ~os numeros se
parecen?
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Maria: Silos numeros se parecen, y otras palabras.
S.S.: (,Se animaria a ir a la escuela de noche?
Maria(Canjobal)
Maria: Dice que tal vez no le aprende.
S.S.: (, Cuantos alios tiene tu mama?
Maria: Creo treinta y cinco.
S.S.: Esta muy joven! Se puede aprender mucho. ( Todos se rien y hablan en Canjobal.)
Maria: Dice que en unos anos nos vamos a Guatemala.
S.S.: (,Ella quiere volver a Guatemala?
Maria: Por mis abuelitos, creo. Ya estan bien viejitos y ya no tengo mas tios que estan
alla para cuidar a mis abuelitos.Se me hace que vamos todos. (Canjobal) Dice que como
ahora mi papa esta arreglando los papeles y se los dan, tal vez ella no mas va.
S.S.: (,Es muy dificil sacar papeles aqui?
Maria: Segun como siete o ocho afios.(Canjobal) cinco o siete aiios.Apenas lleva como
dos aiios mi papa.
S.S.: Pero la bebita (,ella ya es de aqui, noes cierto?
Maria: Ella es la Unica ( todos se rien) que se va a quedar aqui.
S.S.: Bueno, si la dejan, me la dan a mi,yo se la guardo. ( todos se rien).
S.S.: (,Maria, preguntale a tu mamy, que es lo que mas le hace falta de Guatemala?
Maria: Antes si extrafiaba mucho, pero ahora ya no. Extraiiaba la casa. Cuando nos
venimos estaba bien pequena la traila.
S. S.: i,Alla tenian su casa?
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Maria: Aha, si
S.S.: (,Quien qued6 con la casa, cuidandola?
Maria: Nadie
S.S.: (,Tu cuantos aiios tenias cuando se vinieron ( al hermano #2) ?
Hermano #2: Tenia ocho afl.os.
S.S.: (,Te acuerdas de la casa
Hermano # 2: Si, poquito.
S.S.: l, Les gustaria quedarse aqui a los niflos?
Ninos: Todos dicen que si les gustaria.
Hermano #3: Si tenemos vida aca.
Hermano 2: Y tiene novia tambien.
Maria: Y aca es diferente, porque alia todo ibamos caminando, aqui nos recogen para la
escuela y nos apoyan los maestros, alia casino.
S.S.: (,Por que piensas que las maestras alia no los apoyaban?
Maria: La verdad no se, elias no tienen

mucho dinero. Nosotros compramos los

materiales, los libros tambien. No es como aca que hay biblioteca.
S.S.: (,Hay algo que ustedes no reciben, que tu mama quisiera que ustedes recibieran?
Maria:(Canjobal)Aveces no alcanza el dinero. Mi papa no gana mucho dinero y somos
muchos.
S.S.: l,A la chiquita levan a hablar Conjabal, espaiiol o ingles en casa?
Maria:(Canjobal)
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Maria: Pues ella va a aprender con mi mama, porque ella casino habla espafiol, pero yo
le voy a hablar en espaiiol.
S.S.: Levan a tener tres idiomas en la casa.
S.S.: z,Que ve ella en los jovenes de este pais que no le gusta? Que cosas ocurren aqui
que no se veian en Guatemala?
Maria:(Canjobal)
Maria: La diferencia que los jovenes aca como visten, usan pantalones juangos. Los de
alla son con las ropas normales. Y se quedan en la casa con los padres. Aca unos ya se
van, como se dice, de cholos, y esto es lo que no le gusta ami mama.
S.S.: z,Ellos tiene miedo que a ustedes les pase algo asi?
Maria:(Canjobal)
Maria: De todos modos es que mi papa no deja que usen como pantalones juangos ni
camisas con dibujos de todo esos.Mi papa se enoja bien feo.No nos dejan los aretes, no
estamos acostumbrados a todo eso.
S.S.: (,Entonces tus papas entienden que si ellos vigilan lo que ustedes estan hacienda, a
lo mejor no haya problemas con ustedes?
Maria: Aha, si. Porque ellos nos dan consejos de no andar en mal camino.Eso es lo que
nos dicen.
S.S.: z,Hay muchachos Guatemaltecos que tienen esos problemas ?
Maria( Canjobal)Maria: Si, dice que tambien unos paisanos de nosotros tambien se visten
as~

ya beben, casino mandan dinero con sus familias. Ya no mas andan con muchachas,

eso esta pasando.
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S.S.: (,Eso es lo que pasa cuando vienen aca, que cambian?
Maria: Si porque unos medio hermanos de mi papaya se visten como aquellos cholos con
pantalones juangos y cabello bien corto, ya beben y ya no mandan dinero con mi
abuelita.Cuando estaban en Guatemala trabajaban y todo eso.
S.S.: J>or que piensa tu mama que les pasa eso?
Maria: Porque no tienen nadie que les da consejos. Ellos ya no quieren respetar pues ya
son senores.
S.S.: Preguntale a tu mamy si piensa que esto les ocurre porque todo esta bien, o si es
porque tienen problemas.
Maria:(Canjobal)
Maria: Dice ella que los muchachos que se visten asi ya buscan problemas, se sienten
orgullosos de la ropa que usan.
S.S.: (,Ella les ha preguntado a alguno de ellos por que se visten asi?
Maria: No, mi tio viste asi, pero casi no le preguntamos. (Canjobal) Cuando le dan
consejos ami tio se enoja bien feo. Mi papa le dice" Manda dinero con papa" y el ya no
quiere.Entonces mi papa ya no pregunta.
S.S.: (,Cuando vienen aqui cambian mucho?
Maria: Aha, alla la mayoria respetan con sus padres, pero cuando llegan alla con sus
pantalones ya ni quieren hablar y todas esas cosas. Aveces ya les da verguenza hablar en
Canjobal.Antes cuando ibamos al parque mi tio llegaba (hablaba) ahora le da verguenza
hablar en Canjobal, no se porque. Ya habla mas en espaiiol, en ingles ( todos se rien).
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S.S.: ;_, Tu que piensas que va a pasar entonces?
Maria: Ellos ya no quieren volver alia, ya llevan como diez aiios aca. Se juntan con sus
novias mexicanas que van a la high school.
S.S.: ;_,Ya que tu mama lleva aqui muchos aiios, que piensa que va a pasar con la familia?
Maria:(Canjobal)
Maria: Vamos a estar otros cuantos aiios aca y despues vamos para alia para cuidar a mis
abuelitos.
S.S.: ;_,Con la educaci6n que recibieron aqui, les va air mejor alia cuando vuelvan?
Maria: La verdad no se (Canjobal).
S.S.: ;_,Como se llama el pueblo de donde vienen ustedes?
Maria: Ixtenam
S.S.: ;_,Alia en Ixtenam hay muchas iglesias?
Maria: Aha, si hay una capilla donde vamos a rezar el rosario todos los dias y la iglesia
queda como diez minutos.
S.S.: ;_,La iglesia tiene escuela?
Maria: Si cerca de la iglesia tienen una escuela, se llama parroqma. Mi hermano
(Hermano #1) estudiaba allcL Los que mas saben van en esa escuela y los que no saben se
quedan en la otra
S.S.: ;_,Todas las personas del pueblo son cat6licas?
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: Creo que si son, la mayoria van a la iglesia.
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S.S.: GHay en Guatemala religion indigena?
Maria: Si, ellos no van a misa.
S.S.: Los papas de tu mama eran cat6licos?
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: No,en ese tiempo no habia iglesias alla. Mi mama tuvo su confrrmaci6n cuando
se junto con mi papa.
S.S.: GQue mas tiene que aprender a hacer Maria?
Maria( Canjobal)
Maria: Ayudar a preparar la comida, tortillar, porque en Guatemala no venden tortillas,
hay que hacerlas a mano.
Hermano #3 : Solo sabe tortillar un poquito no mas.
S.S.: Preguntale a tu mama que a que edad piensa que sea una buena edad para que te
cases.
Maria:(Canjobal)
Maria: A los veinte o veinticinco, si me porto bien ( todos se rien.)
S.S.: GEn Guatemala se roban a las novias?
Maria: Si (Canjobal) es que la mayoria de los padres no dejan que las ni:iias hablen con
los muchachos porque es mala educaci6n y todo eso, y los padres no dejan que ellas
tengan novios, pero ellas se escapan con ellos.
S.S.: GSeiiora, usted va a dejar que ella tenga novio?
Maria: (Canjobal)
Maria: NO
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S.S.: (, Y por eso sera que se las roban, porque los papas no dejan que tengan novio?
Maria: Aha, si . Es que aveces solo quieren engaiiarlas, porque asi pasa con mis primas
aveces.
S.S.: 1..,Cuando Maria tenga novio, tiene que ser el de Guatemala?
Maria (Canjobal)
Maria: Si.
S.S.: (,Maria, y tuque piensas?
Maria: ( se rie nerviosamente) No se. Esta bien , creo. 0 si no (, como me voy a ir a
visitar a mi madre?
S.S.: j_,Te guastaria quedarte aqui (a Marla) para seguir estudiando?
Hermano #3: Me gustaria tambien quedar aqui.
S.S.: 1..,Y tu chiquito?
Hermano #4: ( se rie)
Maria: Ese siempre se la pasa riendo.
S.S.: ( al Hermano #4) 1..,Sabes que tu maestra de este aiio fue la maestra de mi hijo el ai'io
pasado? Dile a tu mama.
Hermano #4: (,Como se llama su hijo?
S.S.: Se llama Tomas.
Hermano #4: No lo conozco.
S.S.: Tu mama cuando sale (, adonde le gusta ir?
Maria: Ala casa de mis tios, o ala tienda. Al rosario los viemes, y la iglesia el sabado.El
rosario lo hacen en casas cada ocho dias en Canjo bal.
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S.S.: z,Tu mama prefiere ir al rosario o a las tiendas?
Maria:(Canjobal)
Maria: Dice prefiere ir al rosario a aprender la palabra de Dios.
S.S.: l, La mayoria que van al rosario son mujeres?
Maria: Son hombres, porque hay mas hombres que mujeres. Y los muchachos tambien
van. Duran como dos horas rezando el rosario.
S.S.: (,Tu mama ve la television?
Maria: Casi no le gusta mucho, se aburre. A los muchachos les deja ver caricaturas, o
reportes o deportes. Aveces yo veo no vela cuando hago la tarea.
S.S.: (, Todos se sientan aqui en lamesa a hacer la tarea?
Maria: Si
S.S.: (,Y quien es el que mejor se comporta?
Hermano #3: ( todos se rien y se seiialan los unos a los otros) La baby!
Maria: Ellos llegan y no ayudan en la casa, dicen tienen tarea, yo ayudo a cocinar y
limpiar, me baiio y luego hago la tarea. Me acuesto bien tarde, como a las once.
S.S.: (, El Hermano #1 ayuda con las tareas?
Hermanos #3 y #4: Noel no hace tarea, el entiende todo en ingles.
S.S.: (,Tiene buenas calificaciones?
Maria: Puras A's y B's. Elllega aqui y dice que no tiene tarea.
S.S.: (, El no tiene ya clases bilingues?
Maria: Solo una en espaiiol.
Hermano #3: El dice que tiene todas las clases en ingles, nada en espanol.
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Maria: Para matematica el es mas inteligente que todos. El aprendi6 alla en Guatemala,
alla en la parroquia hacen matematicas mas dificiles que aqui.
S.S.: z.El esta en el grado once verdad?
Maria: Aha,si
S.S.: z.Y el esta hablando de ira la universidad?
Maria: Aha, si, pero me parece que hay que pagar mucho, y los papeles, hace dos anos
tratam.os de sacar los papeles.
S.S.: Ahora dile a tu mama que

Sl

ella me qmere hacer pregunats, poqrque yo he

preguntado mucho.
Maria:( Canjobal)
Maria: Que si vamos bien en las calificaciones.
S.S.: Yo queria hablar con tu familia porque ustedes todos son buenos estudiantes. Y yo
quiero entender como va todo para ustedes. Maria ha aprendido mucho en dos anos.Dile
si me quiere preguntar also mas.
Maria: Tal vez ya viene m.i papa para alm.orzar.
Hermano #4: z.Cuantos niiios tiene usted? (a m.i)
S.S.: Un nifio.
Herm.ano #3: z.Cuantas niiias?
S.S. : Solo tenemos un niiio, ninguna niria.
Hermano #3: Solo un niiio y no nifias ..... Eeaaahhh! ( se rien)
Maria: A el no le gustan casi las nifias.
S.S.: Aqui muchas mujeres esperan a estar mas grandes antes de casarse. Yo me case a
los treinta anos.
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Hermanos # 3 y # 4: Oooooh! ( se rien) yo me voy a casar a los diez!

Reading Teacher Interview

S.S.: What are your memories ofMaria when she first arrived?
R.T.: I think I started working with her in fourth grade. De lo que yo me acuerdo de ella
es que era muy timida, muy callada, con ganas de aprender, pero sin casi nada ( de
conocimientos ) y tuvimos que empezar desde abajo con silabas, vocales, haciendo todos
los ejercicios de los estudiantes de primer grado.
S.S.:What kind of Spanish vocabulary did she have? According to testing she was a level
1 on the LAS?
R.T.: I think that was partly due to the fact that she was very timid and quiet. I
understood what she was saying, and we could carry on conversations. There was no
academic Spanish. But she was very quiet so it took her a long time to feel comfortable
with someone and start talking to them.
S.S.: So when Maria arrived, she has enough Spanish to communicate, but no academic
language at all. What about her schooling before she came?
R. T.: I would say she was at a fust grade level when she came in.
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S.S.: What do you think about this group of students from Guatemala? I know we are
trying to help them by placing them in Spanish primary language.
R.T.:The reason why they are placed in Spanish is because even in Guatemala the official
language is Spanish, so some of them do have at least one year of school in Spanish.
Then another reason is that Spanish-speakers is the community they deal with. They
need to survive within that community. They can identify with that culture, with the
music, with the language, and it helps with their self esteem. Working with them I do
notice that some of the sound systems they have are different and all my children from
Guatemala make the same mistakes when learning how to read.
S.S.: How long did you work with Maria?
R.T.: I would see her daily from an hour to one hour and a hal£ I sent work home. She
later tried very hard. I would bring in pictures and talked to her about culture pride, and
that I couldn't write in English either, and that my parents only went to fourth grade.!
would talk to her about Latina pride and being able to do whatever we set our goals to be.
I tried to motivate her that way.I worked with her for about two years.
S.S.: Well she related to you, and talked about you in her interviews.When we talked
about her first experiences, she would bring up her reading teacher. You made a lasting
impression in her educational career.
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Charts -

explanation

The charts on the following pages show the different rates of English acquisition
for two groups of students. One group received core instruction in their primary
language, Spanish, as they learned English. The second group, to which Maria belonged,
were native speakers of Canjobal (a Mayan dialect spoken by indigenous people of
Guatemala) and these students also received their core instruction in Spanish with the
first group. This second group was also learning English with their group one peers.

The scores shown are result of annual Language Assessment Scales tests. The
scores range from 1 (Non Proficient) to 5 (Fluent Proficient). The native Spanish
speaking students were randomly selected (see methodology p. 14) but he Canjobal
sample shows all those students enrolled at the middle school during the 1998-1999
school year. The conclusions regarding these scores are discussed in the Findings chapter
Under the section titled" Educational Experiences" pages 32 and 33.
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Oral English language Acquisition Rates of Students with Spanish Primary
Language Who received Primary Language Instruction
Student A
1991 E/1 S/5
1992 E/2
1993 E/3
1994 E/4
1995 E/5

Student B
1994 E/1 S/5
1995 E/1
1996 E/3
1997 E/4
1998 E/5

Student C
1992 E/1 S/5
1993 E/2
1994 E/4
1995 E/5

Student D
1992 E/1 S/5
1993 E/2
1994 E/2
1995 E/3
1996 E/4
1997 E/5

Student E
1994 E/1 S/5
1996 E/3
1997 E/4
1998 E/5

Student F
1992 E/1 S/5
1993 E/3
1994 E/4
1995 E/5

Notes:
E/1 means the student is a level 1 in English
S/1 means the student is a level 1 in Spanish

1 indicates non fluency on the Language Assessment Scales ( State adopted test )
5 indicates oral fluency comparable to that of a native speaker

Students are not re-tested once they reach a level 5 score on this assessment
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Oral English language Acquisition Rates of Canjobal-Speaking Students who
Received Primary Language Development in Spanish

Student A
1995 E/1
1996 E/1
1997 E/1
1998 E/1

Student C
1992 E/1
1993 E/1
1994 E/1
1995 E/3
1996 E/3
1997 E/3

Student E
1993 E/1
1994 E/1
1995 E/2
1996 E/3
1997 E/3

Student G
1992 E/1
1993 E/1
1994 E/2
1995 E/3
1996 E/3
1997 E/4
1998 E/5

S/1
S/1
S/3
S/4

S/3
S/3
S/3
S/5

S/2
S/3
S/4
S/4
SINA

S/2
S/3
S/4
S/4
S/4
S/5

Student B
1995 E/1 S/3
1996 E/1 S/3
1997 E/1 S/4

Student D
1993 E/1 S/2
1994 Ell S/4
1995 E/3 S/5
1996 E/4

Student F
1991 Ell
1992 Ell
1993 E/3
1994 E/3
1995 E/3
1996 E/4
1997 E/5
1998

S/3
S/3
S/4
S/4
S/4
S/NA
S/NA
S/5
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN MARCOS
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN
SUBJECTS
APPROVAL FORM

Juan Necochea

TO:
PROJECT
TITLE:

The Importance of Primary Language Development in Second
Language Acquisition

The above-referenced project was reviewed and approved by the University's
Institutional Review Board in accordance with the requirements of the Code
of Federal Regulations on Protection of Human Subjects (45 CFR 46),
including its relevant subparts.

03/05/99

Date of IRB review and approval

Sharon Ulanoff, Chair
Committee on Investigations
Involving Human Subjects
750-4051

Purpose ofProject~
The rationale behind this project is two fold: I have been working with second
language learners for the last twelve years, and have come to see the strong correlation
between strong primary language skills and faster second language acquisition. I would
like to show via a case study how this, in fact, occurs. My second reason for carrying out
this study is a desire to disseminate, through research, -the "fundamenta1 concept which
bilingual education proposes, that being, the importance of developing the primary
language of our new immigrant students, arriving with beiow grade 1eve1 ski11s in their
first language.
The research witl snow how five students in the same grade level, having gone
through the same educational program, show different rates ofEnglish acquisition. These
students have been learning Engiisn for a comparab1e period oftime ( an have been
learning English for approximately 2-3 years.) These students all have assessment scores
in their primary 1anguage nom the first year 1n our system, and ·have been assessed

annually thereafter.
After an extensive literature rev1ew, 1 ·have rouna a large oody of research
documenting the importance of primary language development in the acquisition of a
second language ( Lambert and Tucker 1972, -cummins 1981, rtakuta 1987, Ramirez
1991, Krashen t991, Medina and Escamilla 1992, Collier and Thomas 1996, Espenshade
and Lu, 1997.)
Just as extensive is the research In the area or transfer or Skills from a first
language to others being learned (Hatch 1970, Adiv 1981, Fantini 1985, Cummins 1987,
Walki 1989, Hakuta 1990, Ritchie and Bhatia 1996.)

Subject Population
I would like to fmd five students who have been attending the school where I
work for comparable periods of time, I will be able to do so easily due to the fact that I
work with all the beginning and intermediate ELD ( English Language Development)
students at OJ.lf school. All these students will be Hispanic due to the fact that we have no
other second language populations at the present time. These students will probably be in
the seventh

~rade,

that way I can gather on-site data for them from last year and their

progress for the majority of this school year ( through April.) The ideal would be two
males and three females, or, three males and two female students.

Procedures:
Upon selecting the students to participate in the study I will:
l.Contact parents on the telephone to explain the consent forms. I will communicate with
them in Spanish.
2.Send the consent forms home with the students for signatures from parents.
3.Begin collecting assessment data on the students upon return of consent forms.
4.Arrange for a home visit in order to explain in more detail what the study encompasses.
5.Visit the stuaents homes and at that time interview the parents and students in order to
gather educational background <futa.
I will explain to the parents that I am studying the importance of the continued
development oitneir diilffi'en'S first language. lbrough assessment and test scores of
how strong their first language is, as well as looking at the progress in their second

language learning, I will show the benefits of continuing to learn in Spanish until they
have learned enough academic English in order for the students to be mainstreamed into
all English classes at school.
I will be very careful not to present the results to the parents in any way where
they feel their student may be the one with lower primary language skills and therefore
slower second language acquisition. At all times the students will only be identified as
student A, student B etc.

Potential Risks
The risks are minimal to the subjects.
alphabet: student A, student

s- etc.

I will only identify lhe students by

I will be using assessment data from tests already

given to the students by district personnel. The interview data about the educational
student histories will be a general description only to provide background, not intended to
describe the educational program of any one setting where the students come from. There
will be confidentiality safeguards explained to the student's parents. At no time will the
students be identified other than by A,B,C, and I will be very careful not to make parents
feel their child is the one with the lower primary language skill level. I will explain that
the test scores used have already been administered by school personnel.

Potential Benefits
My wish is to come out with a product that can be read by individuals in the educational
and non-educational communities. I would like to make this project available to
individuals not involved in bilingual education, individuals who may have questions as to
how and why there should be primary language classes for immigrant Hispanic students
in our public schools. I believe the risk-benefit ratio to be one of great benefit and
minimal risk. Instead of having a discussion which sometimes turns into argument, I
would love to hand someone a research study, in understandable language, written by
someone to wliom tney can then come to and ask questions after they have had time to
read at their own pace. I would like to see my study as a counter-argument for the newly
passed 1:J nz Initiative banning bilingual education for second language learners.

Qualifications

I believe my experience as a teacher of second language students has given me the
experience necessary to carry out this project with a certain level of knowledge and
awareness of the questions that need to be asked in order to produce a reliable result. As a
graduate student I will expect guidance both from the program leaders and the readers for
my research project.

Consent
I will make personal contact with the student's parents in order to assure full
understanding of the purpose of this project. I have translated a modified consent form
supplied by the University. The process of studying student data, interviewing parents
and writing a conclusion, will cover a period of approximately three months: February 1,
1999, to April30, 1999.
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An old legend tells how the beautiful
quetzal bird lost its voice when the Spanish
arrived and conquered Guatemala. Like the
bird, Maria has yet to be given her voice
back•....

